Francesca Lombardo - Bobbie Pin Beauty
Website: http://beauty423.com/
Contact Info:
Phone: 702-824-2300
Email: bobbiepinbeauty@gmail.com

Pricing and services: Francesca's pricing varies based on what exactly you need done and
how many are in your party. She is pretty good about answering text messages, but allow a day
or two for emails (my wife has used her services twice so don't read this as something you
should be concerned about).
People who have used this vendor (sorted by date) and link to the review:
Strznureyz1 (Sept 2014) - CLICK
thesepinkdays (March 2014) - CLICK and CLICK
lucky13md (Oct 2012) - CLICK
Squirrel100912 (Sept 2012) - CLICK
klminor17 (June 2012) - CLICK
Cheles93 (May 2012) - CLICK
sduran80 (May 2012) - CLICK
thatxogirl (April 2012) - CLICK
Sophia1913 (April 2012) - CLICK
AnaC09 (April 2012) - http://paulana.weebly.com/
camillejon (Jan 2012) - CLICK
January2012Bride (January 2012) - CLICK
Sin715 (Oct 2011) - CLICK
Mango9 (Sept 2011) - CLICK
vegas
groom
(June
2011)
- http://www.vegasgroom.com/vgblog/2011/06/francesca-lombardo-bobbie-pin-beauty/
TheEncoreBride (Jan 2011) - http://encorebride.weebly.com/wedding-reviews.html
My Opinion:
Francesca provided hair & makeup services for my wife on our wedding day and again
on our 1st anniversary when we did a photo tour. She did hair & makeup for my wife
and four bridesmaids, and hair for two additional. She brought an assistant due to the
number of people involved. My wife also had her do a trial run the night before for our
rehearsal dinner. I obviously had little involvement but from my wife's reviews,
Francesca was great for her and all the bridesmaids, very calm, very easy to work with,
very attentive to detail. She was glad she did the trial run because we had our
professional photographer shoot the rehearsal dinner and based on how those pics
came out, my wife did have some adjustments to the makeup made. See the makeup trials
article for more on that.
Anyway, for what we felt was a very reasonable fee, Francesca was on-site on wedding day for
about seven hours, her and her assistant got everyone ready well before the deadline and then
stayed with my wife in the waiting area of our venue to do any last minute touchups needed
after the journey from the suite to the venue.
You can't go wrong with her services.
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